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AN ACT relating to personal property; to adopt the
American Indian Arts and crafts Sales Act; to
provide a penalty; and to Provide
severabi lity .

Be it enact€d by the people of the State of Nebraska,

section 1. This act shall be known and may be
cited as the American Indian Arts and Crafts Sales Act-

Sec. 2. The purpose of the American Indian
Arts and Crafts Sales Act is protection of the consumer
and protection of American Indian craftpersons from
false representation in the offerinq for sale, sale,
trade, or purchase of authentic American Indian arts and
crafts and natural and unnatural turquoise.

sec. 3. As used in the American Indi'an Arts
and Crafts Sales Act, unless the context otherwise
requires: (1) Anerican Indian shall mean any Person of
at leaet one-quarter American Indian blood who is
enrolled or is a lineal descendant of an American Indian
enrolled upon enrollment Iisting of the federal Bureau
of Indian Affairs;

(21 Imitation American Indian arts and crafts
shall mean any American Indian-Style arts and crafts
which are made by machine, made of synthetic or
artificial material, or made by persons who are not
American Indians;

(3) Authentic American Indian arts and crafts
shall mean any arts and crafts which are handcrafted by
American Indians and made of natural materials;

(4) Machine-made shall mean tfre manufacture of
American Indian-style arts and crafts in mass Production
by mechanically stanping, casting, shaPing, or weaving;

(5) Handcrafted arts and crafts shall mean any
arts and crafts produced by individual hand Iabor
throuqh the use of findings, hand tools, and equipment
for buffing, polishing, grinding, or drilling;

(6) Eindinqs shall mean only those pieces that
come under the category of clips, pins, stems, hooks,
and toggles and other materials used in joining tvro or
more parts of a single handcrafted product, but shall
not mean bench-made beads. machine-made beads, or other
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machine-made components;
(7 ) Spin cast shall mean the casting ofjewelry components other than findings by means ofcentrifugal force;
(8) Natural turquoise shall mean anunadulterated mineral consisting of hydrous basic copper

aluminum phosphate which has not been chemically alteredor dj.scolored other than by natural alteration ordiscolorationi and
(9) Unnatural turquoise shaII mean anymineral, compound, or substance hrhich is not naturalturquoise, includi.ng the following: Stabilizedturquoise rrhich is turquoise of a soft, porous naturewhich has been chemically hardened, but not adulteratedso as to change the coloration of the natural mineral;treated turguoise which is turquoise whj.ch has beenchemically altered to produce a change in the colorationof the natural mineral; reconstituted turquoise which isturquoise dust and particles which have been mixed withplastic resins and compressed into a solid form so as toresemble natural turquoise; initation turquoise whj-ch isany artificj-aI compound 9r other mineral manufactured ortreated so as to closely resemble natural turquoi6e incomposition and color; and any other mineral which isrepresented as turquoise but is not natural turquoise.Sec. 4. Any person engaged in manufacturingor producing Anerj.can Indian arts and crafts shallprovide accurate informatlon to wholesale and retailsellers concerning the methods and materials used inmanufacturing and producing such arts and crafts.Sec. 5, Any person engaged in supplyingnatural turquoise, unnatural turquoise, or both for usein the manufacture or production of American Indian artsand crafts or for sale to consumers shall provideaccurate information concerning the source and qualityof the turquoise being supplied.
Sec. 6. Any person selling or offering forsale to consumers any American Indian arts and craftsshall make inguiry of manufacturers and producers ofsuch arts and crafts concerning the methods andmaterials used in the manufacture and production of sucharts and crafts for the purpose of determining whethersuch arts and crafts are authentic or imitation.Sec. 7. It shall be unlawful for any personengaged in the manufacture, production. wholesaleselling, or retail selli.ng of American Indian arts andcrafts to:
(1) SeLl or offer for sale any products asbeing authentic American Indian arts and craits unless
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such products are made in accordance $rith the definition
of authentic American Indian arts and crafts in the
American Indian Arts and Crafts Sales Act;

(2) sell or offer for sale any authentic
American Indian arts and crafts purporting to be made of
silver unless such products are made of coin silver or
sterling silver;

(3) seII or offer for sale any imitation
American Indian arts and crafts unless such products are
clearly designated as such by a tag attached to each
product.and containing the words Indian imitation in
letters of a size of not less than fourteen-point type,
except that if the imitation American Indian arts and
crafts can be clearly }abeled by the use of a display
card in lieu of tagging each article, the Person may
label such arts and crafts with a printed display card
in letters not less than one and one half inches in
height and containing the words Indj.an imitation,

(4) SeII or offer for sale spin-cast
components of American Indian jewelry, excePt findings,
or use such spin-cast components in jewelry unless such
jewelry is stamped as being so cast in its manufacture;
or

(5) SeII or offer for sale unnaturaL turquoj'se
unless represented by a display card or tag as being
unnatural turquoise.

sec. 8. \y person who violates any provision
of the American Indiin Arts and Crafts Sales Act shall
be gnrilty of a Class IV mi.sdemeanor.

sec. 9. If any section in this act or any
part of any section shall be declared invalid or
unconstitutional, such declaration shall not affect the
validity or constitutj.onality of the remaining portions
thereof.
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